
The Fourth Battle of the War Games
We were walking through the hallway of the locker room preparing to fight the 
Twilight team in the finals of the war games but when we were about to leave for the 
stadium Zant came to us and said “ There is no way that you can win tonight and I 
have the upper hand.” Then I replied “The only way your going to win is if we forfeit 
and that is definitely not gonna happen.” Then he replied “Don’t think I haven’t been 
waiting for this day.” And then he walked away. Then I said “What does he mean by 
that?” Then we began to walk to the stadium but then my new girlfriend Lyndis came 
up and said “Good luck tonight guys” and then kissed me. Then Ilia (Roy’s girlfriend) 
came up and said the same thing and kissed Roy. Then we walked out to the stadium 
and saw Zant, Midna (who was brainwashed by Zant), Ganon and a Super Poe. Then we 
heard the announcer yell “FIGHT” and the super Poe charged at us and Roy used his 
fire and earth powers to make a fire boulder and I used my water and wind powers to 
fuse with it to make a giant ice-berg and it hit the super Poe and killed it. Then 
Ganon charged at us and Link chopped his arm off I used my wind powers to catapult 
him in the air and Roy stabbed him in mid-air and as he was falling I chopped his head 
off. Then it was just Zant and Midna but then Zelda came into the arena and we were 
standing there with our jaws dropped and then Zelda pulled out a sword and charged 
at Roy and shouted “This is for breaking my heart!” and she swung the sword at Roy 
and got him in the chest and he fell to the ground unconscious, unconscious but still  
alive. Then I checked on Roy while Link chased Zelda but then Zant trapped Link and 
performed a spell and suddenly, Link turned evil with grey hair, steel armour, a blue 
and red mask and 2 steel swords that are twirled to make one very big and very 
powerful sword. Link has been transformed into a Twilight being. Then I tried to talk 
to him but then he swung his new sword at me and I ducked and then I heard Zant 
say “Foolish boy, do you honestly believe that you can heal your former friend. The 
only way you can save him is if you kill me and my new wife Zelda.” And then Zant and 
Zelda kissed. Then I continued fighting Link but I couldn’t get him away from me 
without hurting him. Then I saw Lyndis jump from her seat and start fighting Zelda 
and she pulled out her sword and they started fighting. Back and forth and back and 
forth our swords went on as the sparks flew off our swords as the clashed. Then, 
suddenly Lyndis knocked Zelda’s evil sword and sliced her mid-section and Zelda died. 
Then while I was fighting the evil reincarnation of Link I saw something fly and hit him 
and gave me enough time to start fighting Zant and then I saw Roy starting to fight 
the evil Link. Then I swung my sword at Zant and he blocked then I saw Lyndis running 
to help fight Zant but then I shouted “Don’t come, you’ll only get hurt!” Then she ran 
to the crowd’s seats and sat down to watch feeling guilty about leaving Marth to fight 
Zant on his own. Our swords flew and then after a long time of fighting our swords 
snapped and so now, we both had no weapon to fight with. Then I saw Zant chanting 
something and then a new sword appeared out of no-where and he started swinging at 
me. I ducked the first swing, then I rolled out of the way of the way for the second 
swing but then he cornered me and held his sword across my neck and said to me 
“When I kill you will die and you will not be able to kill me and save everyone you love 
and care about. Even if you did kill me, my body would still join together to form a 
black heart and then and only then if you stabbed it you would lose all mortality and 
when your body is killed the same thing will happen to you.” Then Lyndis threw her 



sword to me but before I could catch it Zant stabbed me right in the heart and I fell  
to the ground. Then Lyndis jumped off the stage to my aid and she grabbed her sword 
and Roy blew the evil Link away and stabbed Zant from behind and as Zant said, he 
formed a black heart and then Lyndis started to cry. Then Roy got an idea and pulled 
out his knife and put it in Marth’s dead hands and made him stab the black heart. 
Then Marth slowly woke up and said “Thank you to Roy.” Then fell unconscious. The 
next time I woke up I was in a hospital and I saw everything was back to normal. Link 
was himself again, Roy had a broken arm but then I said “I thought I was killed by 
Zant.” But then Lyndis said “You were but Roy made you stab the black heart so you 
now have slight immortality if you think about it.” Then the War Game Owner came up 
to us and said “congratulations, you have won the war games tournament but you 
haven’t finished fighting yet. You must first fight each other to the death and then 
the winner will then have the right to fight me to the death.” “WHAT THE HELL ARE 
YOU TALKING ABOUT?” I said even though I knew very well what he was talking 
about. Then he replied “That’s for me to know and you to find out” he said and walked 
away. Then we sat in our hospital beds confused about the things that just happened 
and we wondered what will happen when we are forced to fight each other, our best 
friends to the death. 
To Be Continued………
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